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Wellbeing resources and accessing support during the COVID-19 pandemic 

A ‘where to start guide’ for pharmacy staff 

We recognise that the current challenges around COVID 19 present us with significant personal and 
professional challenges so it is especially important for us to look after ourselves and each other. 
 

It’s easy to think that we are immune to the emotional impact of COVID-19.  There is a lot of talk in 

the media about Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) post COVID-19 but psychologists tell us that: 

o Regularly checking how you are feeling 
o Acknowledging it’s OK not to be OK 
o Sharing how your experiences with colleagues 
o Talking to someone you trust  
o Helping others  
o Taking time to rest, relax, sleep and enjoy meals 

 

Are all ways1 to minimise the potential for long term emotional effects.  

Resources  

Please see the table below for details of the support and resources available to help ourselves, our 

colleagues, family and friends stay well during this challenging time.  

 

Appendix Title When to use 

1. 1 Local (LNUWHT support 
(pharmacy and organisational) 
including crisis contacts 

If you or someone you know wants to talk to 
someone in the department, receive 
psychological help within the organisation or 
needs help in a crisis 

2. 2 External Pharmacy-specific 
support 

If you want to speak to another pharmacy 
professional incl. resources for pharmacy staff 

3. 3 Specific COVID-19—related 
support 

If you want to know about the impact of the 
pandemic on mental health and wellbeing 

4. 4 Resources for healthcare 
professionals 

If you or your colleagues want profession specific 
or general healthcare support 

5. 5 Toolkits, Mindfulness and 
General wellbeing 

To help you stay mentally healthy during COVID 
19 

 
  

 
1 For more information see: See https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/coronavirus-covid-19-
anxiety-tips/ 
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 Appendix 1 Local support (pharmacy and organisational) 

Example from LNWUHT Pharmacy department: 

Individual mentoring 
All pharmacy staff joining the team can ask their line manager for a mentor of their 
choosing. The mentor will provide a confidential, non-judgemental environment in order to 
support the mentee in their professional development. As well as providing a broader 

perspective on work issues, the mentor will create a safe and confidential arena for the 
mentee to explore any issues impacting on work. 
Group support:  During COVID 19, some pharmacy teams have been meeting regularly, small groups, 
to discuss the impact of the work they are undertaking. These groups are run by a member of the 
pharmacy team with facilitation and coaching skills, who is supervised by the Clinical psychology 
department 

Organisational support:  
Employee Assistance Programme 

Free confidential 24 hour helpline for employees and their families on 0800 030 5185     or see 

www.healthassuredeap.com Log in with: Username: LNWUH Password: NHS 
For crisis support you can call: 

•  Samaritans – 24/7 phone line call 116123 from any phone. Email and face to face 
support available  

• Shout - 24/7 text service providing immediate help, free on all major mobile 
networks, for anyone in crisis or who is struggling to cope.   

Departmental and organisational support 

General psychological support resources  

The trust intranet has a wealth of resources on managing COVID19 related work stress,   

There is a training video on ELMs for all staff which is particularly useful for  managers and leaders 

and can book Q&A sessions with a clinical psychologist in the trust team. 

Keeping Well psychological support service 

This service, provided in partnership between Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust 

and West London NHS Trust, offers support to all NHS staff in north west London provided by trained 

and experienced professionals. It includes confidential live-chat with expert clinicians about personal 

or professional challenges related to coronavirus or to pre-existing mental health challenges. 

Visit: www.keepingwellnwl.nhs.uk or call 0300 123 1705,     email: keepingwell.nwl@nhs.net 

or follow @KeepingwellNWL on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. 

Coaching 
LNWUTH is setting up a coaching service which offers a structured, outcome focussed 
process tailored to the individual (Coachee) needs.  The role of the coach is to provide space, 

support and challenge as the individual develops their thinking, generates solutions and 
action plans, focussed on achieving goals. See trust intranet page  

Group support: Group psychological first aid is was provided by the Occupational Health team in 

partnership with psychologists from the oncology team during the initial phase of COVID. Staff health 

Covid-19 intranet page outlines resources, including infographic on managing stress and anxiety at 

work and gives links for health practitioner support during COVID 19.  More information on services 

available can be accessed by emailing lnwh-tr.covidpsychologicalsupport@nhs.net. 

Primary care: IAPT (Primary Care Psychology) staff service self-referral: 
Northwick & Central Mid staff: cnwl.iaptcovid19@nhs.net 
Ealing staff: 020 3313 5669 or emailing staff.support@westlondon.nhs.uk   

http://www.healthassuredeap.com/
http://www.healthassuredeap.com/
file://///192.168.1.100/NAS_Public/Nina/nph%20nhs%20pharm%20work/•%09https:/www.samaritans.org
https://www.giveusashout.org/
http://lnwhintranet/news/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-updates/staff-health/
http://lnwhintranet/departments/occupational-health/health-and-wellbeing/covid-19-staff-support/
https://lnwhc.traineasy.com/enterprise/course/view.php?id=714
http://www.keepingwellnwl.nhs.uk/
mailto:keepingwell.nwl@nhs.net
http://lnwhintranet/news/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-updates/staff-health/
http://lnwhintranet/news/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-updates/staff-health/
mailto:lnwh-tr.covidpsychologicalsupport@nhs.net
mailto:cnwl.iaptcovid19@nhs.net
mailto:staff.support@westlondon.nhs.uk
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Appendix 2 External Pharmacy-specific support 
Pharmacist support is an independent, trusted charity providing a wide variety of support services to 
pharmacists and their families, former pharmacists and pharmacy students. For further information 
see website or call the Enquiry Line: 0808 168 2233. They also provide Listening Friends: 0808 168 

5133  and Addiction Support Programme: 0808 168 5132  

The Royal Pharmaceutical Society and Pharmaceutical Journal offer some resources for example: 

Five ways to promote self-care for you and your team during COVID-19 including general mental 
health links and specific to current situation e.g. Coping with death and end of life 
 

 

  

https://pharmacistsupport.org/
tel:08081682233
tel:08081685133
tel:08081685133
tel:08081685132
https://www.pharmaceutical-journal.com/careers-and-jobs/careers-and-jobs/career-feature/five-ways-to-promote-self-care-for-you-and-your-team-during-covid-19/20207874.article
https://www.thementalwealthacademy.com/
https://www.thementalwealthacademy.com/
https://www.rpharms.com/resources/pharmacy-guides/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-wellbeing/coping-with-end-of-life-and-dying
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Appendix 3 Specific COVID 19 related support 
 
National helpline for staff during COVID 19 

NHS England has launched a helpline for frontline healthcare workers to provide mental health 
support during the Covid-19 pandemic. The service is staffed by trained volunteers and accessible by 
phone every day 7am and 11pm every day and by text 24/7. 

To contact the NHS helpline, phone 0300 131 7000, or text FRONTLINE to 85258. 

Intensive care society wellbeing resources library, including a poster on how to approach self-care, 

managing your wellbeing and the impact of reduced wellbeing  

The website provides a staff wellbeing poster, a one-page check – Am I Ok?  Other resources include 

Understanding psychological wellbeing and improving our workplace  

• Coping with stress. The American centre for disease control advice on coping with stress 
during COVID 19 

• The second victim of COVID 19 which focuses on the impact of COVID 19 on wellbeing of  
health care staff  

• This resource provides a timely reminder of how being staff being kind and civil to each other 
improves patient care  

Maudsley online learning resource 

Maudsley Learning and The Tavistock and Portman NHS FT and FutureLearn  offer a free online 

learning course. The content focusses on helping you identify COVID 19 specific factors that affect 

well-being and mental health as individuals, groups and in wider society. 

Information about the course can be found here and you can sign up here 

 

British Geriatric Society collection of resources (open access) 

The BGS offers a suite of resources. Two that may be of help are: 

COVID 19 health and care staff wellbeing (published 2 April 2020) 

This is a set of links to a large number of up to date resources, many of which are mentioned in this 

document. Resources relate to a wide variety of healthcare needs, including: Emotional wellbeing, 

supporting colleagues, managing teams, mindfulness, mental health, managing anxiety and crisis 

support  

The BGS coping with stress and resilience page use four easy-read cartoon-style infographics to 

provide a gauge for health professionals to identify their current  level of stress and resilience and 

practical solutions  

The practitioner health website https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/covid-19-workforce-

wellbeing includes links to a large number of workforce wellbeing resources (see below) 

• One page guide for health workers: looking after yourself during COVID 19 

• Detailed guide to methods of maintaining psychological resilience during a pandemic 
by Dr Kate Castle www.cbtbristol.net  

  

https://www.england.nhs.uk/2020/04/nhs-launches-mental-health-hotline-for-staff-tackling-covid-19/
file://///192.168.1.100/NAS_Public/Nina/nph%20nhs%20pharm%20work/•%09https:/www.ics.ac.uk/ICS/Education/Wellbeing/ICS/Wellbeing.aspx%3fhkey=92348f51-a875-4d87-8ae4-245707878a5
file://///192.168.1.100/NAS_Public/Nina/nph%20nhs%20pharm%20work/•%09https:/www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html%3fCDC_AA_refVal=https:/www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/managing-stress-anxiety.html
file://///192.168.1.100/NAS_Public/Nina/nph%20nhs%20pharm%20work/•%09https:/www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html%3fCDC_AA_refVal=https:/www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/managing-stress-anxiety.html
https://secondvictim.co.uk/
https://www.civilitysaveslives.com/thebasics
https://hs-5957411.t.hubspotstarter-hw.net/e2t/c/*W4gXtpm3ddJYXW4htq377SYJ020/*W2wndL-4-LpJJW5WZV828Bw55v0/5/f18dQhb0Smj08YXNdxN8RZ11PHyjJqVS9Pdg8qCh9HN3hHh8wXL0jYVp3s9r4c2TxmW539pgw4cx_xBW8SVq-b8-y10rW8_dDry4bH_qwW2N33B53_t0gLW32Gf2Q4dy5FSW1kXfyt1SdKWJW1m2sXx8Xl1blW8W1LYJ5-5x0FW7cvxVf8q5qBxVVQf4X5vDhTYN5F1Xcr-sqGRW4qYg81358FvjN9c0WHm8zd0rVTB1M86TdHs_W5wpMp44xcpg_W6MfjK88p_MqTN63Jq-TRb3pjW4tg3gr4pyKq1VQTVnH3HsJ4fW4YW8hk64KmvVW5xd-RR6QNX1ZW2xR_bm8GclM4VcP_SG7-bbRQVcWbVf4Wpz-0Vg9f-C57vfmdW5mF-WH8V034CW2tf5mg3CRwDlVGxg4924RqJ8W4PC43x6Zm8HgW8MGvxP5Np_8FW3f0zm_3P1mT5W3vq-hj5T_dK-W73yKD270RWHmf3Qrqvz11
https://hs-5957411.t.hubspotstarter-hw.net/e2t/c/*W4gXtpm3ddJYXW4htq377SYJ020/*VZzP_r2zVvvQW1tXRWG7lb5X10/5/f18dQhb0SmhV8XJ8NlN8RZ11PHyjJqVS9Pdg8qCh9HN3hHh95VMsQMVnQ9Qq8Z_5BJW1SLhQR5pqSKwW2_Vmkk2KVX63W8Zj6788Z-Zg5W8HbRxP8j-gCZW55nSC91VJH71W4c2Rr97MPDNBW69NG1w6PqSg9W8mQMYT7NM5zGMqCcg4zV2fGVYSX-57m_B1RW5c8d-S3785kdW4V83rj8p32wdVdxpjD41dRfCW25_ClS5tN229W1pqTGn3S-4QZW6nMT5s8RdTDCW3LB1z97fNzmLN2yD2NVYkC1WW5kWfTK3gdyFJW2TfS97625h6NW2_qfrw1qYQq5W7lVtXR3gpcK9W5wLk4749kKYbW3lXkXQ8bR3VbW72zrXT712wFMN1n8Wym9NVBsW3shHhC2-VZqcW7kdlTy1m13GxN49FShzg2RMSW4yCsnp88c6gXW27LyYJ6v0KgmW7C0TG170Rv3PW2lW33m4Q-5SVW4Hzl-07qxvp5111
https://hs-5957411.t.hubspotstarter-hw.net/e2t/c/*W4gXtpm3ddJYXW4htq377SYJ020/*W70Np6t3kKcscW8k5ffy7Dsnvb0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvh8YHsplN8RZ11PHyjJqVS9Pdg8qCh9HN3hHhcDXL0jYVnQ9Qq8--HBkW8_1nxQ2L4qt5W2_YYBC8YztwfW8-yrtk55kwQJW8ZvGJk5nrYvLN8V66w9KnrlQW4b_rMh2MVGcSW4g0ZzQ1Sj2MJW1HHB8D2MznrNW55fZ_k32CQ2lW8jxMNS1Vx3W4W3CPQ_B5D8zFFVBBgK15DFWr2W5mKjF63m2pc9W62nGyh7d094fW6G7Fbl4DFfS3W6R8r3L3sNQMXW5Pz40K3fZQx2VYRhVZ7dWVhVW8pmktH26gbmhW3MxHcd6RNw7mW3rPQKq1x0SxPW5cx3Jw6-bfY9W4LJ9338x0T7LW2-RgkC1J6qTtW2z5tcG7yHnjKW9jKQrZ1nfpLmW3LXdTb8n4LYbW1VtrNn3br-BzW40BX5K8csLSqW112n855w90KMW3gk8lp5xFcFjW5qP1rF5xzvD9W5xF0Pn19rc8kW7prPtw7LWSPLW8619Y92_31V-W84gYH69k5DLKW6wccSS2V-7qHMVMPVbVrLq8W1db0mr3kz7hv0
https://maudsleylearning.com/insights/news/improve-your-understanding-of-the-psychological-impact-of-covid-19-maudsley-learning-and-futurelearn-digital-learning-course/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87857662&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97qJe2wIfH0jDxFhSMl3HQywsq4lgDf6uuE-7J_JdG6dYl3AEdrMerhQ9IYgtJjZQsBDDjurOTZCId4OcwctUFj6zZ9w&_hsmi=87857662
https://maudsleylearning.com/insights/news/improve-your-understanding-of-the-psychological-impact-of-covid-19-maudsley-learning-and-futurelearn-digital-learning-course/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=87857662&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-97qJe2wIfH0jDxFhSMl3HQywsq4lgDf6uuE-7J_JdG6dYl3AEdrMerhQ9IYgtJjZQsBDDjurOTZCId4OcwctUFj6zZ9w&_hsmi=87857662
https://www.bgs.org.uk/resources/covid-19-health-and-care-staff-wellbeing
https://www.bgs.org.uk/resources/covid-19-stress-coping-and-resilience
https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/covid-19-workforce-wellbeing
https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/covid-19-workforce-wellbeing
file://///192.168.1.100/NAS_Public/Nina/nph%20nhs%20pharm%20work/•%09https:/www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/media/content/files/Advice%20for%20healthcare%20staffTAKINGCAREOFYOURSELFDURINGCOVID%20v0_2(1).pdf
https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/media/content/files/Resilience%20through%20the%20pandemic.pdf
http://www.cbtbristol.net/
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Mindfulness resources during COVID 

• Mindfulness using freemindfulness resource 
• Managing worry and anxiety  in times of uncertainty  

• How to stop coronavirus anxiety spiralling out control   

• Maintaining and sustaining staff wellbeing in critical care during COVID, looking at the 
different phases of the crisis and staff needs in each phase 

• MIND Coronavirus and your wellbeing – coping with isolation  

Moral injury and the pandemic. 

This refers to situations where instead of being able to say to a bereaved relative “We did all we 

could” you can only say “We did our best what we had, but it wasn’t enough.” Identifying and 

helping staff with moral injury is important in protecting staff mental wellbeing.  Recent paper by 
Greenberg N, Docherty M, Gnanapragasam S, Wessely S. Managing mental health challenges faced 

by healthcare workers during covid-19 pandemic. bmj. 2020 Mar 26;368. discusses the risk of Moral 

Injury. 

NHS Education for Scotland COVID-19 Psychological first aid  

This is offered as a “A humane, supportive and flexible response to a fellow human being who is 

suffering during or after crises or emergencies, like the current COVID 19 pandemic.” Not everyone 

will need it and most people will respond to the pandemic with great resilience. This is not 

counselling or psychological debriefing, it is a method of helping people in situations of extreme 

stress. 

This resource outlines the seven elements of psychological first aid with helpful tips to support 

people with each element. 

They are: 

• Care for Immediate Needs for Safety: e.g. medical, housing, physical needs. Discuss and plan 

• Protect from Further Threat & Distress: e.g. physical safety, medical care, social issues  

• Comfort and Consolation for people in distress i.e. emotional support, empathy, kindness 

• Support for Practical Tasks e.g. medical, financial, family, childcare and bereavement 

• Provide Information on Coping, including helpful and unhelpful behaviours, strategies for coping  

• Connect with Social Support i.e. friends and family to improve confidence, problem solving  

• Educate and Normalise Responses: understanding reactions, intensity, range, and types.  

 

Links 

Registration here (free) with Turas  

Application here 

or PowerPoint presentation  on psychological first aid here  
 

  

http://www.freemindfulness.org/covid19
https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/media/content/files/guide_to_living_with_worry_and_anxiety_amidst_global_uncertainty_en-gb(1).pdf
https://theconversation.com/coronavirus-how-to-stop-the-anxiety-spiralling-out-of-control-133166
file://///192.168.1.100/NAS_Public/Nina/nph%20nhs%20pharm%20work/•%09https:/www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/media/content/files/Sustaining%20wellbeing%20COVID19.pdf
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/coronavirus/coronavirus-and-your-wellbeing/
https://www.bmj.com/content/368/bmj.m1211?utm_source=etoc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tbmj&utm_content=weekly&utm_term=20200403
https://www.bmj.com/content/368/bmj.m1211?utm_source=etoc&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tbmj&utm_content=weekly&utm_term=20200403
http://learn.nes.nhs.scot/28724
http://turasdashboard.nes.nhs.scot/User/PersonalDetails/Create?openIdApplicationId=e8c7cbb9-34fd-4c87-8c6c-7232cf6786d7
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/28064/coronavirus-covid-19/psychosocial-mental-health-and-wellbeing-support-for-staff/psychological-first-aid
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Appendix 4: Open access resources for health care professionals 

NHS England and NHS Improvement  

This is comprehensive national resource for NHS staff working in any sector of care. It provides 

information about the NHS support line, text service and links to mindfulness apps. See 

www.people.nhs.uk 

 Doctors’ wellbeing: self-care during the covid-19 pandemic 

“The coronavirus pandemic will almost certainly be a marathon, not a sprint. To continue to deliver 

the best possible care for its duration, we must support our staff from the very beginning.” This  

article talks about the importance of “recharging” resting, spotting hyperarousal, seeing sleep as a 

luxury and managing the “unreality” of the pandemic. Full article here 

The BMA offers a range of services to support members, some of which are open access for example,  

• Coping with situations for the first time  

• Concerned about a colleague?  

• Check yourself out  

• General wellbeing  

Interesting article about how clinicians who are high-risk or insolation due to age or quarantine can 

continue to contribute without putting themselves at risk on the front line 

Buerhaus PI, Auerbach DI, Staiger DO. Older Clinicians and the Surge in Novel Coronavirus Disease 

2019 (COVID-19). JAMA. Published online March 30, 2020. doi:10.1001/jama.2020.4978 

NHS Practitioner Health. 

Practitioner Health is a free, confidential NHS service for doctors and dentists with mental 

health challenges, provided by health professionals specialising in mental health support . 

There are additional resources for workforce wellbeing during COVID 19 

Royal College of Nursing, Healthy Workplace Toolkit for example 

• Working towards a healthy you -  publication on things to consider to help you prevent and 
manage both physical and emotional stress 

• Self-assessment worksheet to help you gauge your current level of self-care  

• Maintaining a healthy body  

• Mindfulness resources, developed for nursing staff. Includes six videos have been created cover 
different stages of your day, from starting the day to arriving home. They also offer practical 

techniques which you can use.  

  

http://www.people.nhs.uk/
https://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2020/03/16/self-care-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/work-life-support/your-wellbeing/first-times
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/work-life-support/your-wellbeing/concerned-about-a-colleague
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/work-life-support/your-wellbeing/check-yourself-out
https://www.bma.org.uk/advice/work-life-support/your-wellbeing/check-yourself-out
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2764073
https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/
https://www.practitionerhealth.nhs.uk/covid-19-workforce-wellbeing
http://www.rcn.org.uk/healthy-workplace/healthy-workplaces
https://www.rcn.org.uk/professional-development/publications/pub-004970
https://www.rcn.org.uk/professional-development/publications/pub-005539
https://www.rcn.org.uk/healthy-workplace/healthy-you/achieving-and-maintaining-a-healthy-weight
https://www.rcn.org.uk/healthy-workplace/healthy-you/time-and-space
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Appendix 5 – Toolkit resources 

Wellbeing at home 

Being at home in quarantine or isolation presents its own wellbeing challenges.  This resource 

provides you with a range of tips and advice including tips on keeping connected with people, 

creating routine, managing loneliness, staying active and managing your mental health 

National NHS tools 

NHS Employers: How are you feeling NHS? Toolkit (July 2015) Features an “emotional wellbeing” 

toolkit to help you track your emotional wellbeing and support others.  Including  

• Your emotions explained  

• Our more bad days than good checklist  

• The measuring your emotion resource  

• Take control of your emotional health  

• The resource, take positive steps together, can be used to support conversations 

• Keep having a good day - helpful questions and an action planning tool. 

• starting and supporting a conversation about wellbeing resource. 

• Take the lead – talk about your emotional wellbeing   

• Keep it going – sustaining an emotionally well workplace  

 

NHS Health and Wellbeing Framework 

NHS England has worked with 12 NHS organisations to create an NHS employers Health and 

Wellbeing Framework and accompanying diagnostic tool to help NHS organisations plan and 

implement their own approach for improving staff health and wellbeing.  

Mindfulness and general wellbeing resources 

If you are interested in mindfulness, there are other free NHS resources and apps available. The NHS 

Employers  link has two offers including a variety of wellbeing apps   

The UNMIND app allows you to assess your mood and at the current time, perhaps everyone can 

benefit from this mental wellbeing check. It is particularly helpful if you are feeling anxious or 

worried about depression.  The app then offers a whole suite of ways to help you, with videos and 

exercises ranging from 1 min to 11 mins. Free sign up here   

Headspace is an introduction to meditation and can be used as a preventative or to help with a 

current problem. The introductory 3 mins meditation is very achievable and important right now to 

preserve mental health (i.e. prophylaxis against burnout, fatigue, depression, anxiety). 

The app reminds us that while some people already have systems e.g. running, this is now 

inaccessible due to social isolation  e.g. gyms, social/leisure activities, hobbies. This could help until 

we can get back to our usual methods.  

General Wellbeing videos (six minutes)  

• How to get through a crisis  
• The best way to face difficult times  

• How to manage your moods  
• Why Maslow’s hierarchy of needs matters  

• Why comedy matters  

https://www.lnwh.nhs.uk/index.cfm?page=staying-at-home
https://www.nhsemployers.org/retention-and-staff-experience/health-and-wellbeing/taking-a-targeted-approach/taking-a-targeted-approach/how-are-you-feeling-today-nhs-toolkit/toolkit-resources
https://www.nhsemployers.org/-/media/Employers/Documents/Retain-and-improve/Health-and-wellbeing/One-page-summary-of-defining-statements.pdf?la=en&hash=AE69A4CFC44316360E5E567DEE904D213E58BA4A
https://www.nhsemployers.org/-/media/Employers/Documents/Retain-and-improve/Health-and-wellbeing/Emo-wellbeing-toolkit-150715/NHSE-Emotional-Wellbeing-2-1307.pdf?la=en&hash=A37732DFE51F524EA2F18FEC55CB42609CBAF9F1
https://www.nhsemployers.org/-/media/Employers/Documents/Retain-and-improve/Health-and-wellbeing/Check-in-Measures.pdf?la=en&hash=0D180A591BF6521F290944A459356ADF0EA7F2D8
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